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The seductive Atlantic shoreline shared by Vendée and Charente-Maritime is perfect for a
blissful beach retreat, with a surprising array of attractive port towns and chic seaside resorts,
while pretty canal towns wait to be discovered beyond the dunes. With more than 2,200 hours
of sunshine and clear skies annually, Vendee and Charente are among France’s sunniest
regions, bursting with tourists throughout the year.

VENDÉE AND CHARENTE 101
CURRENCY

EURO

TIME ZONE

GMT +1

ELECTRICAL

TWO PIN ROUND

HIGHEST TEMP.

30° C

LANGUAGE

FRENCH

LOWEST TEMP.

7° C

EMERGENCY

112

PEAK SEASON

JUN- AUG
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TRANSPORT TALK

BY WHEELS

BY BIKE

BY TAXI

Visitors who choose to drive
will find the roads here wellmaintained and easy to
navigate. Hire cars are
available from all regional
airports. Take care to specify
the pick-up and drop-off
times.

Cycling is a great way to
leisurely explore the
extensive network of bike
lanes covering both
regions. A particular
highlight is the La
Vélodyssée route.

When it comes to taxi
services Vendée and
Charente have many
options available. You will
find ranks in town centers
as well as outside stations.

BY WATER

BY AIR

BY BUS OR TRAIN

There are a variety of ferry
options available,
depending on where you
start your journey from. The
nearest ferry ports include
St Malo, Caen, Roscoff, and
La Harvre, all served by
Brittany Ferries.

You can easily fly to
Vendée or Charente. They
have three nearby airports:
including Nantes
Atlantique Airport , La
Rochelle Airport and
Poitiers Airport , all with
direct flights from the UK.

The larger towns and cities
are served by trains, with
some gaps filled by the
regional bus companies.
It’s worth bearing in mind
that public transport is
limited outside of the
larger towns.
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HIDDEN GEMS AND ACTIVITIES
Port of Port du Bec
The picturesque oyster port of
Port du Bec is affectionately
known as the Chinese port,
thanks to its spindle-legged
wooden jetties.

Passage du Gois
The narrow strip connecting
Noirmoutier to the mainland
can only be seen and
traversed at low tide twice a
day. If you find yourself
stranded mid-way, find
refuge in the safety towers.

Cholet

Poitiers

Atlantic Island of Ile
d’Yeu

La Rochelle

This picture-perfect island
is great for biking and
hiking. Its blissful beaches
are a life-affirming vision.

Maison des Libellules
Maison des Libellules casts a
spotlight on a small beautiful
creature common to the
region: dragonflies.

Hidden Gems
Picks for Kids
Best Activities
Foodie Delights

TOP PICKS FOR KIDS
Watch Gladiators

Try Spear Throwing

Vendée and Charente both
have a vibrant historical
past, and it’s presented in
the kind of way that’ll have
kids enthralled as history is
brought to life! Puy du Fou
is a must for all medieval
adventurers!

You could go even further
back in to the vibrant
historical past and
visit Paléosite, where the
whole family can get a little
better acquainted to their
Neanderthal ancestors.
Don’t forget to try the
spear throwing!

Make Your Own Comic

Play in the Treetops

If your kids are avid
readers, they’ll love
the Musée de la Bande
Dessinée in Angoulême. It’s
a museum dedicated
entirely to comics, and they
can even get arty and
produce one of their very
own.
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This adventure park is set
within the grounds of a
gorgeous 12th-century
Benedictine Abbey. After
learning about the history
of Abbaye De Fontdouce,
youngsters will be able to
blow off steam on the
treetop course!

Pump the Adrenaline

There are a number of
treetop adventure parks
in Vendée and Charente
that are sure to tucker the
kids out before bedtime!
Indian Forest Atlantique
offers rope bridges, zip
lines and other high-flying
fun.

Go Pirate-Hunting

Kids can stride along
themed interactive trails,
while the adults can
squeeze in a tour of the
Renaissance castle. At
Chateau des Aventuriers
kids solve riddles during
pirate treasure hunts, or
roam the dinosaur trail!

MAP IT OUT: WHERE TO FIND THE BEST FOR KIDS

Cholet

Watch Gladiators

Pump the Adrenaline
Go Pirate Hunting

Poitiers

La Rochelle

Play in the Treetops
Try Spear Throwing

Make your own Comic

CROWD-PLEASERS: BEST ACTIVITIES
Captain Your own Boat

Go Sand Yachting

Pedal Together

Both Vendée and Charente
are home to a lot of
beautiful waterways. With
Les Bateaux Rouges you’ll
experience helming your
own boat down the river
Charente, whilst enjoying
the beautiful countryside!

It isn’t just the water inland
that promises a challenge
– with so much beautiful
coastline to be explored,
try sand yachting with Char
a Voile. These three
wheeled, wind-powered
land boats get speedy!

There’s no better way to
see the region than on two
wheels, and grabbing your
own bike means you can
dictate the pace. Bike Hire
Direct caters for larger
groups, and will even drop
bikes off directly to your
chateau.

Whiz Around

Ride the Rails

Cruise

There are few holiday
activities as likely to get
you and your friends
giggling than a group ride
out on Segways. With
Mobilboard. You can speed
around the hilly terrain
without so much as
breaking a sweat!

For an alternative pedalling
experience, try the Vélorail,
which runs down old
railway tracks between
Confolens and Manot. The
pedal-powered carriages
make for a great workout.

For a true taste of languid,
slow-paced rural life,
arrange to visit the Marais
Poitevin. Navigating the
web-like waterways can be
tricky, so leave it to the
professionals at
Embarcadère Cardinaud!
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MAP IT OUT: WHERE TO FIND THE BEST FOR GROUPS

Cholet

Poitiers

La Rochelle

Cruise

Go Sand Yachting
Pedal Together

Ride the Rails
Captain your own Boat
Whiz Around

BEST FOODIE DELIGHTS
Bistro Yonnais

Domaine Saint-Nicolas
Domaine Saint-Nicolas is
one of the best known
wineries in the area, and it’s
well worth taking a trip
round their vineyards and
picking yourself up a bottle
or two of their organic
vintage wine whilst your
there.

Chez Cartier
For a more formal French
dining experience, Bistro
Yonnais is found in the
delightful ton of La Rochesur-Yon, and serves up all
the classics in an easygoing bistro environment
for everyone to enjoy.

Restaurant Thierry

For a French cookery
experience with a
difference, try Chez
Cartier. Chef Reza
Mahammad will teach you
the ins and outs of Indian
cookery, and you’ll end up
with a delicious threecourse meal!

Les Flots

Dishes to Try
To up the ante of your
culinary experience,
try Restaurant Thierry
Drapeau. It has an enviable
two Michelin stars, and the
good news for families is
that kids are welcome and
well catered for.
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Farci Poitevin is a
delicious, light pate made
from vegetables and meat
trimmings.
Keep an eye out
for mussels from
L’Aiguillon, and sardines
from St-Gilles-Croix-deVie.

Les Flots in La Rochelle
boasts a stunning location
in the ancient port and,
naturally enough, serves a
tempting array of
incredibly fresh seafood
from oysters, whelks and
crab to Brittany lobster!

MAP IT OUT: WHERE TO FIND THE BEST FOR FOODIES

Cholet

Restaurant Thierry
Bistro Yonnais
Domaine Saint-Nicolas
Poitiers

La Rochelle

Les Flots

Chez Cartier

We’d like to think we know travel pretty well. Since we first hatched Oliver’s Travels in
2003 it’s been essentially all we’ve talked about. You could call us obsessed.
Our extensive blog, Oliver’s Journals has got tons of information and inspiration on
locations across Europe and the Caribbean. It’s a one-stop shop for family-friendly
holiday fun, the best group activities, foodie finds and a good dose of adventure. If you
found this travel guide useful, (we hope you did!), you can find a whole host more on
the blog, too!
At Oliver's Travels we don't do ordinary. From luxury villas in Vendee and Charente
and large holiday homes in the UK, to Mediterranean villas with pools and
Caribbean beach villas, we have something for everyone, everywhere.
.
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